Case study: SYMÉTRIE hexapods use RESOLUTE encoders

SYMÉTRIE hexapods choose Renishaw’s
advanced RESOLUTE™ absolute encoders

SYMÉTRIE is one of the world’s leading
providers of hexapod solutions for positioning
and motion applications. A hexapod is a type
of parallel robot, also known as a Stewart
platform, with six linear actuators (jacks)
and six degrees of freedom (X, Y, Z, pitch,
yaw and roll). SYMÉTRIE hexapods consist
of a lower platform (base), upper platform
(mobile platform), and 6 linear actuators with
inline ball-screw drives. A ball and universal
joint connects each strut to the base and
mobile platform, respectively. The upper
platform supports the payload and can be
mounted in both vertical and horizontal
orientations. Typical applications for hexapods
include: flight simulation, materials testing,
microscopy / telescopy, aeronautics, scientific
research and many others.
Renishaw’s RESOLUTE series of absolute
encoders now supports SYMÉTRIE’s Ground
Integration and Calibration Support (GICS) and
ZONDA hexapods, designed for two types of
advanced component validation testing in the
manufacture of the Meteosat Third Generation
(MTG) weather satellites, due for launch from
2019. The MTG satellite series will comprise four
imaging (MTG-I) and two sounding satellites
(MTG-S) that will capture data from geostationary
earth orbit. Both of these applications require that
the actuators are individually controlled by stiff
servo-loops using absolute encoder feedback.
Renishaw’s RESOLUTE encoder system with
ZeroMet ™ (FeNi36) RELA linear scale is installed
on each strut - providing high-precision metrology
with near-zero thermal expansion scales, 5 nm
resolution, minimal noise, low cyclic error, and
high translational speeds. RESOLUTE absolute
encoders ensure superior precision and stability
of the GICS and ZONDA hexapods and both have
been certified for ISO-5 clean room applications.
Matthieu Cuq, principal mechanical engineer at
SYMÉTRIE, explains:
“We chose Renishaw’s RESOLUTE absolute
encoders because of their high level of metrology
performance. These absolute encoders work
reliably in high vacuum conditions. Moreover,
the encoder scale is made of low expansion

SYMÉTRIE’s ZONDA hexapod for IA DEA (Interferometry
Assembly Detection Electronics Assembly)

ZeroMet material, which makes our hexapods
less sensitive to temperature variations. Thermal
stability was a critical requirement for these space
optics projects.”
GICS hexapod
A 1600 (L) x 1200 (W) x 1000 mm (H) bespoke
hexapod was designed for the Flexible Combined
Imager (FCI) on the four imaging satellites
ordered by the European Space Agency (ESA).
The FCI will provide full images of the Earth every
10 minutes in 16 spectral channels and comprises
a scanning mirror, telescope and Spectral
Separation and Detection Assembly (SSDA)
that includes four filtering detectors with optics.
SYMÉTRIE’s GICS hexapod is intended to aid the
ground-based calibration and testing of the SSDA
using six-degrees of freedom and a translational
placement accuracy of ±0.1 µm. The instrument
is designed to split incoming light into 5 discrete
spectral groups; four of these are Near Infra Red
(NIR) or IR optical beams. During testing and
calibration, a source assembly (coloured purple
in figure 1) directs light into an ‘optical assembly’
inside the mobile platform of the hexapod.

The optical assembly subsequently processes
this light and illuminates the field of view of the
SSDA which is located in front of the exit pupil.
The hexapod is used to provide precise and highly
accurate registration between the exit pupil of
optical assembly and the SSDA input aperture.
ZONDA hexapod for IA DEA
This smaller-scale 725 mm (L / W) x 650 mm (H)
hexapod is intended for vacuum applications
down to 10-6 mbar and was specifically designed
for the ground-based calibration and testing of the
Interferometry Assembly Detection Electronics
Assembly (IA DEA). This is positioned in front of
the Infra-Red Sounder (IRS) instrument on the
sounding mission satellite and allows in-flight
characterisation of the optical and radiometric
performance and subsequent adjustment of
various instrument elements. The IRS will provide
an unprecedented source of information for
the operational services in National Weather
Centres and regional / global Numerical Weather
Prediction. This instrument, based on a Fourier
Transform Infra-Red Spectrometer, operates at
millimetre wavelengths and comprises a scan
mirror, front-telescope, interferometer, back
telescope, cooled focusing optics and detectors.
SYMÉTRIE’s hexapod supports a single blackbody and IR source for ground testing and
calibration of the IA DEA prior to launch. Both IR
sources, including targets for the reproduction of
standard test patterns, are mounted on an X-Y
translation table atop of the hexapod. The function

Figure 1: SYMÉTRIE’s GICS hexapod with the source
assembly, in purple, mounted atop of the mobile platform.

of the hexapod is to precisely orientate the IR
sources and optics, with respect to the IA DEA,
with a translational accuracy of ±0.1 µm.
A RESOLUTE solution
RESOLUTE with BiSS ® protocol offers
SYMÉTRIE advanced capabilities that continue to

IA DEA (right of image, with gold / silver cladding) testing set-up. SYMÉTRIE’s hexapod is shown on the left.
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support new developments in its ground-breaking
hexapod products. From aeronautics and space
to synchrotrons and scientific research, hexapods
are frequently used in many diverse industries
and provide a uniquely versatile motion-control
platform.
Advantages of RESOLUTE in hexapod
applications include:
• Reliability: dependable data output from the
encoder is essential. Failure modes such as
miscounting, after power outages for example,
are unacceptable because they lead to incorrect
readings – these can be potentially catastrophic
as deviation from stable configurations may
result in significant damage to the hexapod.
RESOLUTE has high tolerance to dirt,
scratches and grease that can cause other
encoders to miscount. An independent positionchecking algorithm also ensures that any
potential problem is flagged before any servo
control problem can develop.
• Fine resolution and low noise (jitter):
hexapods need high precision and stability.
Low noise, of typically less than 10 nm RMS,
improves displacement sensitivity and increases
hexapod stability via servo-loop stiffness.
• High system accuracy, speed and BiSS
serial comms: due to their parallel kinematic
structure, hexapods necessitate a particularly
complex control system - for example, the
position coordinates are given in virtual
Cartesian axes which are then converted
into positioning commands for the individual
actuators by the controller. The high accuracy
and superior dynamic performance of
RESOLUTE combined with faster encoder
response times, as a result of the BiSS
interface, help to optimise both controller and
hexapod performance.
• Easy installation: RESOLUTE, as a singletrack absolute optical encoder, allows far wider
installation tolerances than traditional multi-track
competitors. RESOLUTE’s integral set-up LED
further simplifies installation during hexapod
manufacture and servicing.
Renishaw’s close working partnership with
SYMÉTRIE supports the delivery of advanced
hexapods that meet the stringent requirements
of the space industry. Future collaborations will
continue to drive the product innovation strategy
of both companies.
For more information about Renishaw’s full range
of encoders please visit
www.renishaw.com/encoders

About SYMÉTRIE
SYMÉTRIE is a leading hexapod manufacturer
based in Nimes, France. Hexapods are used to
position an object in space following the 6 degrees
of freedom with high accuracy, resolution and
stiffness. SYMÉTRIE has significant experience
in large-scale technological projects such as
The MegaJoule Laser, James Webb and Gaia
space telescopes. In recognition of its expertise,
SYMETRIE was awarded the French national
metrology prize of 2007 by the French College of
Metrology (Collège Français de Métrologie).
Customers interested in further information about
SYMÉTRIE products should refer to their main
website
www.hexapod-system.com
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About Renishaw
Renishaw is an established world leader in engineering technologies, with a strong history of innovation in product development
and manufacturing. Since its formation in 1973, the company has supplied leading-edge products that increase process
productivity, improve product quality and deliver cost-effective automation solutions.
A worldwide network of subsidiary companies and distributors provides exceptional service and support for its customers.
Products include:
• Additive manufacturing and vacuum casting technologies for design, prototyping, and production applications
• Dental CAD/CAM scanning systems and supply of dental structures
• Encoder systems for high-accuracy linear, angle and rotary position feedback
• Fixturing for CMMs (co-ordinate measuring machines) and gauging systems
• Gauging systems for comparative measurement of machined parts
• High-speed laser measurement and surveying systems for use in extreme environments
• Laser and ballbar systems for performance measurement and calibration of machines
• Medical devices for neurosurgical applications
• Probe systems and software for job set-up, tool setting and inspection on CNC machine tools
• Raman spectroscopy systems for non-destructive material analysis
• Sensor systems and software for measurement on CMMs
• Styli for CMM and machine tool probe applications

For worldwide contact details, visit www.renishaw.com/contact
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